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Honorable J. Lee Rankin See Bee ey.  e ame be? 
Gensrkl” Counsel ee Ses ws 27m ry 
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Dear lr. Rankin: : | ses : — _ : : 482 . ; 

: Reference is onde ‘to our 2: ctar oz yeux 2.29, 719 
1964, setting forth resuits of our -.Gery.am with itebteat L. 
Oswald, brother of Lee Harvey Osw2i:, on = Piers 351364. 
Your particular attention is dires:..i ts .¢90 Zive omen: - 

      

     

    

letter reporting tuforsetion froin Geoourt ccwalitis teffect 
that we Harvey Orvald bed shtentay 29 Shoo’ He. TL. 2a Pixon, 

For youre inforsation, v2 Pat Dt rriewed ebenk Oswald 
regarding the Richard Nizon incide- 2 ie sTusry 24, Lead. ie 
Robert Osvald stated the informatics: “hat Lee Vac ogre 
planned tc shoot-MF. Wixcn was fics: -eleyec to b: Jages 
Rerbert Naxtin approxime-ely 2:00 ».i., .inday, Jang23®, 1964. ° 

thai he has determined rev “line 213 cnixy She 

Martin as January 13, 1984, ie diccc:. oct. 

“According to-Robert Covel * =ee 5 told : ‘tiatt 
Marina had told Martin ‘that Lee Ea>- - oer id wy 
shoot Nixom one day and shen Lee @:-° sy os Id ve: 
bathroom, -she locked the- door and %- < tic: ‘sere nil 
Martin furnished no additional det? 3; 208 -ii-- --Speident 
to Robert Oswald and the date of t:  xnc:: :: 5 :mentioned. 

Lp 
70n the game dey, Jamazy . 15 2. -cately: 

3:00 P.H., Marina Ogyai< told Robe. sy2) ho. - 7y were 
en route ‘to the cemetery to visit tn .Evey 
Oswald, that Les was on‘his wayto 12: osc. 7 @ 
hs went in the baibroom,; at which - > Ha- 210. -the door 
asd kept-him thore all day. Sober: PRA. "nee old 
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Marina that James Martin had- already told him about*the incident 
and he asked Marina if Lee was very mad. Marinagzeplied that 
at first Lee was mad but when she let him out of the bathroos, «” 

~he had calmed down. Robert indicated he asked if Lee had ---_——. 

. peaten- Marina- and - ‘Slaryina replied, "No, he didn't sp. = “4! 
Robert Oswald further advised that he does not know ¥ “ 
Marina and Lee-were living, does not know how she eprevented z 
_Lee Harvey Oswald from breaking out of the bathroom does: 
"pot know what date this incident occurred. He-indicated thatu:r 
at the time he learned this information, he recalled having 
read in the papers: about Nixon being in Dallas and be leves. 2 
be read such article sometime during _ the fall of 2963 fe a 

. DOr U2 nee 2 sate as 2 

In conclusion, Robert Oswald stated he had’ 4 cers | 
‘furnished this. information to the FBI or any other Governmental ~ 
agency until February 19, 1964, when he furnished the 
information to Special Agents. of our Dallas office. . . 

, - eho. the weed . 
‘The above’ “4s: furnished. for the information of ‘the 

; Commission. Results of our interview with Marina Oswald -i= 
concerning the Richard Nizon-incident were furnished to the 22 
Commission in our letter of February 26, 1964. eee 
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